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New Emerson high pressure relief valves broaden overpressure
protection offering
Additional sizes offered for EZH, EZR and FL series regulators

McKINNEY, TEXAS (July 17, 2012) – Emerson Process Management has expanded its overpressure
protection offering with additional sizes for the EZH, EZR and FL series relief valve and backpressure
regulators. Pilot operated relief valves and backpressure regulators are used for overpressure protection
in natural gas systems to protect pipelines and gas processing equipment downstream of the regulator.
The EZH is now offered in 1” through 4” sizes, the EZR is available in 1” to 8” sizes and the FL is
available in 1” to 10” sizes.
The Types EZH, EZR and FL are used in applications requiring high capacity and low pressure build-up.
Typical applications would be city gate stations, large capacity distribution systems and power plant
feeds. The EZH, EZR and FL series offer bubble tight shut off, durable construction, versatility, precise
pressure control, a common body platform and long life.
These new product offerings are now reflected in new and updated bulletins and instruction manuals
which include all of the new sizes for Types EZH, EZR and FL, along with the addition of the PRX/182
relief pilot. The bulletins and instruction manuals for Types EZH and EZR may be found at
www.FisherRegulators.com. Bulletins and instruction manuals for Type FL regulators may be found at
www.Tartarini-NaturalGas.com.

About Emerson Process Management
Emerson Process Management (www.emersonprocess.com), an Emerson business, is a leader in
helping businesses automate their production, processing and distribution in the chemical, oil and gas,
refining, pulp and paper, power, water and wastewater treatment, mining and metals, food and beverage,
life sciences and other industries. The company combines superior products and technology with
industry-specific engineering, consulting, project management and maintenance services. Its brands
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include PlantWeb™, Syncade™, DeltaV™, Fisher , Micro Motion , Rosemount , Daniel™, Ovation™,
and AMS Suite.
About Emerson
Emerson (NYSE: EMR), based in St. Louis, Missouri (USA), is a global leader in bringing technology and
engineering together to provide innovative solutions for customers in industrial, commercial, and
consumer markets around the world. The company is comprised of five business segments: Process
Management, Industrial Automation, Network Power, Climate Technologies, and Commercial &
Residential Solutions. Sales in fiscal 2011 were $24.2 billion. For more information, visit
www.Emerson.com.
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